Anaesthesia and Intensive
of CRPS; psychological issues; use of regional anaesthesia for diagnosis of CRPS.
The entire volume is of high quality and reflects contemporary knowledge in this complex area. The only area that is not accorded detailed coverage is the treatment of CRPS. However, this was not the objective of the current volume and thus is not a criticism of it. In summary this is the best compendium of information on this area of pain management yet to be available and is highly recommended.
M. J. COUSINS Sydney, N.S.W. . This very handy pocket-size book is an updated precis of the much larger textbook in 1991 by the same author. The Handbook is well serviced with good comparative tables, diagrams, and lists, so that quick reference may be made to pharmacology or physiology. It is definitely not an easy book to read because of its concise staccato style, but is very easy to dip into for a quick rundown on a topic or to refresh one's memory for the basic science.
Handbook of Pharmacology and Physiology in
I have used this Handbook for about six months as a ready reference to back up discussions with trainees and found it to be excellent as a framework to discuss a topic in greater depth. From the point of view of the College Primary Examination the book could well be used in two ways-to introduce a topic prior to a more in-depth study, or to be used in revision with a most helpful summary of both pharmacology and physiology. In the interim phase (between introduction and revision) the book would be useful as the basis for adding the trainee's own notes-extending lists and tables, providing additional diagrams, etc.so that in the final revision stage only the modified Handbook would be necessary.
The newer anaesthetic drugs are covered whilst some of the older ones are not. This should be borne in mind by prospective examination candidates who will need to expand the Handbook with their own notes on such subjects (e.g. ether, etc.).
The Handbook will be a good revision book for trainees who are attempting the Final Examination where quick revision of pharmacology and physiology may be most useful. Finally for those anaesthetists who are some time away from their basic sciences, this Handbook provides an easy-to-carry good source of information which would profitably fill the time gap between cases or surgeons which occur in daily practice. Read in such a fashion the Handbook would be digestible as well as adding to the anaesthetist's knowledge and appreciation of the basic sciences of anaesthesia.
A There is a loose, world-wide group of basic scientists and anaesthetists interested in neuromuscular blockade and blocking drugs. They hold meetings every two or three years in nice places like Montreal, Tokyo and Paris, of which only parts are open to the hoi polloi. Professor (now Emeritus) Feldman has been a core member of this "relaxant Cosa Nostra", and has earned himself a reputation as the gadfly of the group. If some aspect of a comfortable hypothesis fails to tally with observations, or conventional wisdom meets data which it cannot explain, Prof. Feldman is the first on his feet to draw attention to it. Many of his observations are based on the isolated arm preparation and therefore are not always easy to translate to the clinical environment, but they are always interesting and sometimes very penetrating. He has now put his thoughts and unorthodox theories and hypotheses into book form which makes thoroughly interesting reading.
The introductory historical and physiological chapters are excellent, but it is when Prof. Feldman introduces explanations for certain observations based on his isolated arm experiments that the book becomes highly controversial. He has on occasions proposed hypotheses which have not stood the test of time, such as the use of a single huge dose of relaxant for a prolonged case, because this is "more reversible" than repeated small doses, or that benzodiazepines potentiate neuromuscular block. These are not in the book. His theory of "biophase binding sites", however, forms much of the substance of subsequent chapters. This theory proposes that before the ionic channel receptor sites at the neuromuscular junction can be significantly occluded by blocking drugs, high affinity receptor sites in the biophase must be filled by the blocker. This to me seems difficult to distinguish on evidence from the more accepted "effect compartment" hypothesis with its rate constant of equilibration accounting for the delay between initial high plasma concentration of blocker and effect. Certainly paradoxes exist, such as
